APPENDIX L
DATA DISTRIBUTION LIST
FOR
RECORDING OF USER INTEREST TRANSACTIONS

A. Army:

1. Transactions by electronic transmission are to be sent to:

   Executive Director
   USAMC Logistics Support Activity
   ATTN: AMXLS-CA
   Redstone Arsenal, AL 35898-7466
   Communications Routing Identifier: RUDQCDA

2. A listing of Army Security Assistance Program (SAP) requisitions, which the Army is not to be recorded as a user in the FLIS database, will be sent to:

   Commander
   U.S. Army Security Affairs Command
   ATTN: AMSAC
   New Cumberland, PA 17070-5096

B. Navy:

1. Transactions by electronic transmission, excluding non-NSN Part Numbered medical items and FSC 9150 and 9160 items, are to be sent to:

   Commanding Officer
   Navy Fleet Materiel Support Office (FMSO)
   ATTN: Code 9141
   Post Office Box 2010
   Mechanicsburg, PA 17055
   Communications Routing Identifier: RUEDNAA

2. Listings for non-NSN Part Numbered medical items are to be sent to:

   Commanding Officer
   Navy Medical Material Support Command
   ATTN: Code 30
   Fort Detrick, MD 21701
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3. Listings for FSC 9150 and 9160 are to be sent to:

   Commanding Officer
   Navy Petroleum Office
   ATTN: Code 42
   Cameron Station
   Alexandria, VA 22304-6180

4. Listings for non-NSN Part Numbered JZ items are to be sent to:

   Commanding Officer
   Navy Ships Parts Control Center
   ATTN: Code 05423
   Post Office Box 2020
   Mechanicsburg, PA 17055

C. Marine Corps:

1. Listings are to be sent to:

   Commanding General
   Marine Corps Logistic Bases
   Integrated Logistics Support Directorate (Code 850)
   814 Radford Blvd
   Albany, GA 31704-1128
   Communications Routing Identifier: RUQABNB

D. Air Force:

1. Transactions by electronic transmission (except for 2 and 3 below) are to be sent to:

   CASC/CBRP
   74 North Washington Avenue
   Battle Creek, MI 49017-3094
   Communications Routing Identifier: RUWTUAC

2. A listing of FSG 68 and FSG 91 items on which the AF is not recorded as a user is to be sent to:

   San Antonio Air Logistics Center
   ATTN: SFRM
   Kelly AFB, TX 78241-5000
3. A listing of AF SAP requisitions on which the AF is not to be recorded as a user is to be sent to:

**CASC/CBRP**
74 North Washington Avenue
Battle Creek, MI 49017-3094

E. U.S. Coast Guard:

1. Listings are to be sent to:

   Commandant
   **U.S. Coast Guard Headquarters**
   ATTN: G-ELM-2
   2100 2d Street, SW
   Washington, DC 20593-0001
   Communications Routing Identifier: RUCGWAA

F. Federal Aviation Administration:

1. Listings are to be sent to:

   Federal Aviation Administration
   Mike Monroney Aeronautical Center
   ATTN: AAC-490
   P. O. Box 25082
   Oklahoma City, OK 73125
   Communications Routing Identifier: RUWTEHA

G. National Security Agency:

1. Listings are to be sent to:

   Director
   **National Security Agency**
   ATTN: L161
   Fort George G. Meade, MD 20755-6000
   Communications Routing Identifier: RUETIAA
H. National Weather Service:

1. Listings are to be sent to:

   NEXRAD Joint System/Program Office
   National Weather Service
   ATTN: NWS-0S0322
   Room 326
   8060 13th Street
   Silver Sprig, MD 20910
   Communications Routing Identifier: RUEAHQA